Formulate-ability of ten compounds with different physicochemical profiles in SMEDDS.
In order to gain a better understanding of the reasons of successful self-microemulsifying drug delivery systems (SMEDDS) formulation, ten poorly water-soluble drugs, exhibiting different physicochemical properties, were selected. The solubility of the compounds was determined in various oils (long and medium chain) and surfactants (HLB>12 and HLB<10). The best performing excipients were selected for SMEDDS formulation. The droplet size and zeta potential of SMEDDS were measured in the absence and the presence of drug. Media, time and the presence of drug showed little or no influence on droplet size of most systems. Some systems displayed a different zeta potential in the presence of drugs. In vitro pharmaceutical performance of the SMEDDS formulations was investigated using the dialysis bag method in reverse mode next to conventional in vitro release methodology. The results suggested that the measured concentration of the compounds inside the dialysis bag corresponded to solubility of the compound in the release medium, which suggested that the formation of micelles inside the dialysis bag was delayed or disturbed. Conventional in vitro release methodology with pH change from acidic to neutral appeared as a simple method which gives valuable information about the dispersion and the solubilization ability of the SMEDDS formulation at different pHs. In general, formulate-ability in SMEDDS was found to depend on the solubility of the drugs in the excipients and log P of the compounds (the optimal log P was found between 2 and 4).